
iTunes 11 



What’s new in  iTunes 11 
Apple’s Entertainment Center 

iTunes has been completely redesigned.
So it’s easier than ever to browse & organize your music, 

movies, TV, podcasts and more.
It’s also easier to add to your collection and play 

anywhere.



But first ...What is iTunes?
It’s your home to all things entertaining!



iTunes is a free Apple app that lets you organize and play digital 
music and video on your computer, Apple TV and iPhone/iPad.

It’s also a store that has everything you need to be entertained.
And thanks to iCloud - you can listen anytime, anywhere.

So iTunes basically consists of three parts:
The iTunes Player 
The iTunes Store

iTunes Everywhere



Browse, Organize & Play your music

iTunes Player
Where all your favorite stuff is just a click away.
The iTunes Player keeps track of all your music, 

movies & TV shows in one place.



 Browse
Big beautiful views of all your music, movies & 

videos. Click an album it will expand in place with 
track listings and Store recommendations of other 

similar music to purchase.



 Organize
With iTunes, it’s easy to get your music organized. 
When you buy or import music, iTunes automatically 
adds the album, artist, song names and album art.

And you can set up your own Playlists.



Play
Just click to listen to your music, watch a movie 

or TV show, play a podcast or audiobook.



So just what can you play on iTunes?
The buttons on the top of the iTunes screen 

give you ten primary choices:
 Songs - Albums - Artists - Genres - Playlists - Radio  

plus Movies - TV Shows - Podcasts - Books
(The following are some snapshots of the various screens you can click 

on to control your music and video)



Songs
Click on any header to sort by Name, Artist, Album, etc.



Albums
See all your albums with their colorful jacket art



Albums (expanded)
Click on an album to see the songs

Click on list to see what is playing next



Artists
Scroll down the left side for artists and the right 

side to see the songs on each of their albums



Genres
Sort by style (or genre) for music to match your mood.



Playlists
Set up playlists to make music playback simpler 



Radio Channels
Apple has set up hundreds of ‘radio stations’ from all 

over the world for your listening pleasure.



Movies
Choose from your own library or browse the Apple 

Store for thousands of selections



TV Shows
Choose your favorite TV Shows



Podcasts
Listen to radio or TV broadcasts like NPR 

or Special Interest shows on your hobbies, be it 
gardening, painting or travel. 



Books & AudioBooks
Read books or listen to ‘books-on-tape’.



Genius searches your library to find songs 
that go great together and will organize 

them into genre-based Playlists you’ll love.



 iTunes Store
Everything you want. 

And so much more you didn’t know you wanted!
The world’s #1 music store is much more that just music. 

Shop for movies, TV shows, apps, games, and books. 
Load up on podcasts & iTunes U lectures from universities.



Browse
In iTunes Store, favorite content takes center stage. 
Glance at the shelves to see what is new and what’s 
popular. Check out the latest movie trailers. Give the 
best selling book titles a look. There is no better or 

easier way to cruise the aisles.  



Discover
iTunes has lots of ways to help you find new 

content you’ll love. 
The free Single & App of the Week. 

Handpicked Movies & TV Shows of the Week. 
Music recommendations based on your purchases.



iTunes Everywhere.
On your Mac, iPad/iPhone or Apple TV.

iCloud makes iTunes even better.
Buy a song or a movie & watch it on all your devices.



iTunes Match
Store your entire music collection,

including songs you import, in iCloud.
For just $25 a year.



iTunes + Apple TV
Choose from thousands of movies and TV Shows 

from iTunes, all in HD.
Plus play your music and view your photos.



iTunes is not only for MacBooks or iMacs, 
it looks great on a iPad or iPhone too.

iPad iPhone



You can see all the colorful album art



Or the details on all your songs



As well as visit the Apple iTunes Store 
to look for new music on the fly



Not quite as much room on the iPhone 
screen, but it does the job



Watch the video:

http://www.apple.com/itunes/whats-new/

Introducing the new iTunes 11 
Completely redesigned, even easier to browse & organize 

your music, movies and more.

Simplicity is a beautiful thing.
Everything about iTunes just got better and easier.



A redesigned player, like you have never seen - 
or used - before.

.

New library views. iTunes now features simplified views of 
exactly what you are looking for. Want to listen to some 

tunes? Click music and that is all you you will see. 



New in iTunes 11 - 
What happened to my Playlists !?!

?
?



Your Playlists & the Sidebar aren’t gone, 
just hidden for a cleaner look. 
Click on Playlists to view them.



Where is AirPlay?
Airplay let’s you stream music to Apple TVs or Speakers 

and is one of iTunes best features. 
You now find AirPlay on the title bar on top. 



Where is List View?
Apple decided looking at columns of songs was boring 
- colorful album covers are now the default view.
But you can still find the List View by clicking 

“Songs” on the title bar on top.



Expanded View
See it. Play it. Explore it.

Select one of your albums and now it will expand in place. See 
all the songs on the album, click play and keep browsing. Or go 

to the Store and see recommendations on what is similar.



Get Instant Recommendations
Just select an album and iTunes will suggest similar 
music in the Store that you might never have found 

on your own.



Click on Expanded View to show  ‘What’s Playing Next’

New MiniPlayer - Small on Space. Big on Control.

Click the button in the title bar for the MiniPlayer 
(tiny, just 1/2”x2”, so it doesn’t take up much space)



A whole new look for the Store.
All-new design. Perfectly in tune with you.

iTunes 11 redesigned the Store so it looks the same on 
the Mac and the iPhone/iPad.



Preview History.  Ready when you are.
.

Now when you preview a song or movie in the Store, 
it’s always easy to find again. Just click the Preview 

History button to see all you have sampled.



        iCloud, play your music anywhere.
If you see a little cloud next to a song, you can 

play it on any Apple device via WiFi without taking 
up your hard drive space - or download it for use 

while away from an Internet signal.



iCloud does even more. 
Easier to play, whether you are online or off.

When you buy music or movies in the Store, their 
instantly accessible on your your devices. 
Or download to take them on an airplane.



Pick up where you left off, your place is saved.
.

iCloud remembers right where you were.
Start/stop a movie on an iPad - pick up on your iPhone!



Time for your 
Questions!

Download this presentation at:

RMUG.weebly.com
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